ABSTRACT Ni(Al.Fe)204 ceramic alloys were reduced by hydrogen gas at 1 atm, between 450°C and 800°C. The reaction rate was determined from the rate of advance of the porous metal product layer/unreduced oxide interface. A simple analysis was presented permitting assessment of the interface reaction resistance and the gas transport resistant through the porous product scales. The reaction was under mixed control in all conditions studied. In a range of temperatures and reaction times, preferred grain boundary attack was observed. The conditions under which this was observed depended strongly on the A1 3 + content of the ceramic alloy. A1 3 + also lowered the interface reaction rate and inhibited scale coarsening by formation of dispersed unreduced phases in the product scales. 
I. Introduction
When a dense oxide alloy reacts with a strongly reducing gas such as hydrogen, a porous metal product layer can develop at its surface. If the gas flow is sufficient to eliminate the external mass transfer resistance, the pore structure of the metal layer and the nature of the metal/oxide interface reaction will determine the overall reaction rate kinetics. When the reduction is directly from dense unreduced oxide to metal alloy and the reaction is topochemical, a fairly simple reduction model may be applied [1,2J, This model leads to layer growth kinetics described by 
II, imental Procedures
The alloy oxides were dense polycrystalline NiFe 2 0 4 , NiA10,02Fel.9804' and NiA10,lFel,904' Grain sizes were between 4 and 8 microns. Porosities were about 2,5 percent,
Cube~shaped samples of approximately 0.7 cm edge length were placed in a platinum wire basket in a flowing stream of hydrogen at 1 atm. The hydrogen gas contained less than 1 ppm of impurities.
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It was found th a flow rate of 2 cm sec at the sample was sufficient to eliminate any dependence of reaction rate on mass transfer to or from the sample surface at all reaction temperatures. After partial reduction, the samples were withdrawn from the hot zone of the furnace and were rapidly cooled in flowing hydrogen. This procedure effectively quenched the samples in their high-temperature morphology and prevented partial reoxidation during cooling. Temperatures used in the reduction were 450°C, 500°C, After reaction, the partially reduced specimens were cross-sectioned and polished, and the total product layer thickness was determined by optical microscopy. The specimens were briefly To permit further analysis, Eq. (1) can be integrated to yield: (2 ) where
The form of Eq. (2) is similar to one used by Lu and Bitsianes [8J.
Equation (2) can be further manipulated to yield (5 ) where the subscripts to t and~represent times t 1 and t 2 .
From Eq. (2) also follows:
Thus, from Eqs. (3)- (6), D eff and k r can be found. We also note that when j ' "~C :::: b/2a (7) we have =:
D ff/k . At this product layer thickness, c e r c' the gas diffusion resistance and the interface reaction resistance contribute equally to the control of the overall reduction kinetics. Thus, the reaction will be mainly under interface reaction control when~« bj2a ""
Jc' and will be under gas transport contro 1 when j »~c.
Application of this analysis to the data obtained for the reduction of nickel ferrites yielded the results shown in Table I .
Comparison of these values of~listed in Table I with ; c the data plotted in Figs The main action of A1 3 + alloying additions thus appears to be the depression of the preexponential factor of the interface reaction~rate parameter. This may be due to the formation of small iron aluminate precipitates at the reaction interface, so that the number of reaction sites accessible to the reducing gas is lowered.
Formation of iron aluminate precipitates is to be expected, since they were also formed in the gaseous reduction of cobalt ferrites 3+ alloyed with Al [3J. A micrograph of an etched interface region after 1500 sec of reduction at 800°C is shown in Fig. 9 . Two two~phase reaction layers can be observed: metal + spinel and metal + w~stite. The sequence of phases at 800 0 e is therefore: unreduced spinel/spinel + metal/wu· ite + metal/metal. At 800°C the reaction layer phase relationship corresponds to a vertical section through the lnpo -composition diagram, with the NiO~rich phase absent. 2 Clearly, above 600°C a single-phase, topochemical scale structure is no longer present, and the two~phase nature of the scale precludes the use of Eq.
(1) to describe the reduction kinetics.
The evolution of the scale pore structure is shown in 
3+
At 700 C the presence of Al appears to have promoted preferential grain boundary attack after an initially well-defined interface was formed (Fig. 12) . We believe that this behavior can be understood by considering the relative rates of the reaction interface advance and of the interface XBB 808-9667
